
 
 

 

 

POLARDRAGET 2023 
Svenska Polarhundklubben (SPHK) invites you to a race in a pleasant mountain environment.  

Dates: 9 – 11 March, 2023. Location: Särna Camping. Distance: app. 100 km. 

 

The idea is to offer a mid-distance race to both experienced and new mushers. SPHK feels that there 

are some mushers who would like to participate in mid-distance and perhaps also in the longer term in 

long distance races, but that there are no races that provide the opportunity to test and prepare 

themselves and their dogs to participate in mid- and long-distance races in a mountain environment. 

Now there is an opportunity; Polardraget. 

 

Classes:     
Nordic 1-4 dogs (RNB1)   

Nordic1-4 dogs (RNB2) 

Nome 8-dogs (RNB1) 

Nome 8- dogs (RNB2) 

Nome 12 dogs (RNB1) 

 

Registration fee:  
1 800 sek by registration before the 20th of December 2022. 

2 000 sek by registration after the 20th of December 2022. 

Registration is open untill the 9th of March 2023. 

 

Working Dog Test and age of dogs: 
All classes, except Nordic RNB1, are carried through as Working Dog Tests. 

DP100+ for Alaskan Malamute, Greenland dog and Samoyed. All dogs in the team must have reached 

the age of 24 months on the start day of the race. 

DP20+ for Siberian Husky. All dogs in the team must have reached the age of 18 months on the start 

day of the race. 

 
Accomodation: 
Contact Särna Camping at phone+46 70-333-05-18 or e-mail:sarnacamping@gmail.com  

 

Mushers pass & insurance: 
You must have a “mushers pass” and insurance that covers both yourself and your dogs during the 

race. 

 

Registration & payment: 
Registration is done by sending an e-mail to: polardraget@sphk.se, any questions can even been sent to 

this adress. 

Inform about: class, musher's name, telephone and email address. 

You pay your registration fee when you register!  

The payment is made to: BG 5574-8404, text: Polardraget and the mushers’s name. 

From outside Sweden the payment is made to: IBAN NO: SE58 8000 0836 8398 4336 6932 

BIC/SWIFT: SWEDSESS. Text: Polardraget and the mushers’s name. 

 

SPHK reserves the right to cancel the race if there are too few entries. 

The program will be sent out by email around February 15, 2023. 

Warmly welcome to Polardraget. 
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